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LAD POSED AS
SLAYER TO FOIL

POLICE PLOT
Flack Thought Girl Acted
as Decoy to Trap Him

for Murder.

SHE ADMITS KILLING.
AND LAUGHS AT DEED

Disguised as Boy She Fled
After Slaying Marino

to Save Honor.

AVENGED BROTHER

Youth Arrested in Case Beaten
at Station Until He Falsely "

Accused Himself, He Says.
Despite the far* that William Flack,

nineteen years o!«l. who has been held
, police sine-* April 11 on a charge

of killing Giuseppe Mnrino in a flat
ail ma.le a con-

nfter his arrest, in
which lie admitted committing the
crime. Maria Magalusio, an eighteen-
year-old Italian girl, yesterday told the
rolice / «at it was she who shot
Marino.
The girl readily confessed to ihe

r v.heri examined and said that
ad acted in self-defence.
O confrontetl by Flack in As-

District Attorney Bracken«
office Maria recognized him as

n hoy who ha«! come to her rooms on

and. but laughed at his asser¬
tions that he had shot Marino while

- to -roil him.
The mystery surrounding the crime

was heightened when it became evi¬
dent that the girl had no sentimental
regard for Flack, and that the solution
of the tangle could not possibly lie in
a romance between the two
Hack was led back to the Tombs

after repeating hi ator, much as he
ha.! told it when he- waa arrested.

Flack Repudiates Words.
Later :n the afternoon Flack repudi¬

ated in eor.fesaion in a statement to a
Tribune reporter. He said that he had

creed into naking atatementa by
;« police lieutenant at the Union Mar¬
ket atation, where he wa? taken after
his arrest. According to Flack's story,

n knocked down and brutal-
ated until he agreed to the de¬

mands of the policeman and admitted
.hat he had killed Marino and robbed
him of ?_5.

II waa through the reporter that
Flack first learned that «the girl really
had confessed to the murder. His eyes

tened and he eagerly demanded
further information. He said that he
nid not have any idea that the girl
had confers««! when they confronted
each other in the District Attorney'a

¦ <¦ ...{." ng to string
me up, anil so I sat tight," he ex¬

plained. "! stuck to the same story I
had told before because I was afraid
they would 'frame' me up in some

other way if I gave them an idea 1
.lacking water on the confession.

How nuicii longer do you think they'll
i.er p me here V

Flack'a confession had implicated the
the murder b; naming her as

; i! accomplice in the »obb'-y. Il waa
that ¡oil to her at rest, tlr

or.ee bad gone to the girl'- looms on

an errand and she bad pointed a pi^tcl
al him. Later he saw her about the

neighborhood, he said. He included
her in his statement to the police be¬
cause it was in her rooms that t.ie

murder had taken place.
Long Search for l.irl.

Since the discovery of the body on

April ln the police had been looking
f.,r Maria Magaluaio. «^h«' was arrested
in Kast 19th st. in a small tailor ship,
where it bad been learned that ane
would call for a suit she had left to Le

^ed.
When asked about the matt«-

girl admitted without hesitation t-iit
it was she who hail shot Marino, and
declared that she had done it in
defence.

0 tune «luring the four hours s lie
amination yesterday (in)

eem at nil depressed. She smiled
laughed as she told of the crime,

t ... inn, .I i.it pac« .'. t »Inn-ii «I
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TITANICSURVIVORDROWI
Escaped Death in Midocei
but Dies Bathing in Lake
Middleto.vn, Conn., June 23. Ad

Segmart. who was a passenger en

Ttnnic an«! was saved in a lifeb«
was drowned this afternoon wl
bathing in Besek Lake. He could
swim. He stepped into a hole
traut down before aid could reach hi
Segmart was n Pennsylvania e

miner and «vas visiting relative»,
leaves a wife and four children.

BABY VIGIL COSTS L1F
Child Drops to Death Wh

Watching for Father.
While standing on a chair at an o|

window on the fifth floor of ott >»

131st st. watching for his father,
silk weaver, to come home, l.eom
Marklin. two vears old. lost his b
anee and fell to his death on the si
walk yeat«arday.
Kdward Marklin. the child's fath

had stopped across the street from
home, as was his custom, that his w
might signal to him whether she wa

cd him to go to market before goi
into the flat building. Mrs. Mark
did not see him and starte.l downatai
The baby climbed on a chair, an«l in
anxiety to seo his father leaned t
too far and fell.
-»

WORKMAN GETS MILLION
Painter Receives Oablegra
as He Is at Work on Job.

in«' T.ifgiaTiii «o The Tribuna
South Xorwalk. Conn., .lune H. Bi

Brunstrup. of Fast N'orwalk, was wie
ing a paint brush yesterday, as he V
done for the last twenty-five yea
when a cablegram vas handed h
which informed him that his uncle h
died in Germany und that he was t
chief heir to an estate of i17.000,0i

Brunstrup threw his paint and bru
into a duck pond ami hurried lion
He knew that he had wealthy relatii
in Germany, but he had lost track
his family. The estate baa been
court for some time, and it v. as or
after a search of several months th
Brunstrup was discovered.

FIRES SHOTS IN CROWC
Investigator Uses Gun Wh<

Prisoner Breaks Away.
At 11:30 last night ihe 'heat

crowds on 3'Jth st. wore startled to s

a man running at full speed towa
Broadvay. with another in pursti
Thej wer,- further startled when t;
pureuer drew a revolver and
shots ai til- fleeing man. regardte
of the crowdetl condition of the sti.i
No one was hit. and before a thi

shot could be tired plainclothes mi

and a patrolman or two had halt«
the pursuer and disarmed him. Tl
pr.raued disappeared in the crov

along Broadway.
At the West 3t»tii st. station the mi

arrested said he was Sigmund Simon
a special investigator for the Depai
ment of Charities, and showed a pe
mit, signed by Magistrate "McAdbo. f«
carrying a weapon. He was dismissc
He had participated in a raid ma«

on a house in 39th st. west of Seven!
av. by Detectives Judge and Watt-
house, of the narcotic squad. Th«
had taken a prisoner, who was charg«
with running «an opium "joint." Tl
detectives turned their prisoner ovi

to Simons, from whom the man ma«

his escape.

TAKES RIDE BEHIND FIS,
Edwin Finds 30 Pound Carp i
Passaic Makes Good Steed.
Take it from fifteen-year-old Kdwi

Mooney. of Orange. \\ J., that one doi
not have to go chafing around tr
wilds of Brazil to hunt trouble or rear

the ultimate excitement. The Pas^a
River ian'1 classified as a river «

-, but Edwia has found that it ca

atford c:citcment enough for an

youngster.
He went fishing yesterday. H« "a

angling under the Swinefleld Bridgi
near Roseland, when he ¡-ot a real bit«
Pie line recle«! out with startling ra

pidity. When it was all out F.dwin an

.oat bgan to move «iownstream wit
like rpecd. For half a mile he wa

'owed along in this fashion. Then th
liegan to tire, and when the lai

reeled in his line there was a thirty
pound carp on the end. Edwin man

.-«god to haul the carp on board, but ii
the boat the fish began to dispute own

ership, and Edwin fell overboard. Hi
was saved from drowning by Addisoi
Petera. '

.

DROP BUSINESS TO REAF
Merchants of Kansas Towr
Help Farmers to Harvest.
Hoxie, Kan.. June '_'.;. Hoxie is al-

..« daaerted village. The
«o the wheat fields to-day. when

a delegation of farmeis came into to\>.n

lamenting that harvest hands importe.!
from the Rast hail quit because of th-
eat.
"We need help quick, and you Tel

.mist help us," declared the lcad-
e:- of the «lelegation to a meet ng of
business mi

Half an hour later the town barber-
placed signa on their doors reading:
"Shaves and IIaircu.'s on Saturday."
li,« doora of the courthouse were
I« Mil. and every rounty official donned

ii old t-lothes; merchants turned their
«'.o'es over to women clerks; lawyers

their fees, and the editor placed
in charge of the "shop."

SHIPS HELD* UP BY FOG
Lusitania Delayed . Inward
Bound Craft Stand On" Hook.
A thick fog last night enveloped the

Lower Bay and the Atlantic Ocean off
tbe city, causing much delay to traffic.

Off Sandy Hook were a number of
fogbound ocean liner., among them the
Hamburg-American Line steamer Hum
urg, from Mediterranean points; the

Print Sigismuitd. ol the same line.
from Colon, ami the Red Star liner
Zecland. from Antwerp an«i Dover. All
these vessels have passengers «board.

The Canard Line steamer I.usiti'.nia
which saile«! late yesterday afternoon
for Liverpool, was unable to put to sea

and anchored for the night off Ftat n

lalanai.
->-«».-__..

Three Are Killed When
Train Hits Automobile

Greenville. Mich., .lune '.'3. Three
p« rsons were killed and another person
waa injured, perhaps fatally, when an

automobile carrying four wemen and a

hey was struck by a Perc Marquette'
train tieur here to-day.
The dead «re Mr.. lîoy Beardslee,

her two-vcar-old ton and Mrs. C. C.
Mcrritt.

NILES DARES DEATI
FLYING ABOVE CIT

Airman Loops Loops at

Speeds Upside Down
as Broadway Gaz.es.

YOUTH LOSES HIS
CONTROL OF MACHIN

Crowds Shudder as Engine Ta
to Start -Aero Club Likely

to Take Away License.

In a Moisant monoplane, which
raped his control for seconds at
time. Charles F. Niles looned the In
and backflopped »even hundred ft
shoes Wnil «.t. yesterday aftemo«
Thousand«, crowded the roof.« nntl «
dÖWS of skvscrapers to see him. T
Mattery and streets of lower Msnhl
tan were black with onlookers, cr«

ing their necks to watch the boy pi
with death. «Tver on Governo
Island, when he started, a group
hardened officers gazed at him in wo

«1er. This, as one of them express
it, "was flight."

Niles rose from the Island at 3:
o'clock, glided up over Erie Basin ai

circling the waterfront of Brookl)
hark over the bay. past the Statue
Liberty and cast again over the islar
He made the circui' twice, each swi
raising him nearly a thousand fei
(In the end of the second circuit, wh
over the Statue of Liberty, he beg;
his display.
The plans «lipped sharoly to ga

momentum, shot down two hundr
feet and curved up in an easy circ!
leaving the flyer head «lown as he spi
over the island. Then it rolled over «

its side, bringing him head up, al

the burr of the motor was drowned
the din of foghorn«-, in the bay hole
On ihe third circuit he swung

wider course, cutting far over Broo
lyn. When he turned, the wind, whil
had freshened into a twenty-mil
fron the southeast, bore him nort
ward to Brooklyn Bridge. He turn«

again, this time to the south, ar

swept down over the Municipal Buil
ing. with only four hundred feet
spare.

«>\er the Woohvorth and pasl tl
PostoffleS he sned. as Broadway gre
black with erowds below him. Cloi
by the Banker's Trust he dived ar

circled un again into a loop, while 01

lookers scurried into doorway«, fss
ing the machine would fall.

Hang* Directly Over Battery.
He righted II and sent it straight i

into the sky, cutting off the motor i

it rose. l'or a second it hung motioi
lesa iirectly over the Battery. The
it slid backward on its tail, doing tr

"backflop." as Niles calls it. back im
the horizontal. Again it dived, th
time forward. The motor would n«

start, and it seemed as if nothin
could save the boy from plunging int
the crowd below. As the wind '¡true

the machine nntl drove it baekwar
byatandera turned away in horro
Bul just then the engine coughed an

started, mid the plane buzzed out one

mo-e over the bay.
On »he fourth circuit Niles rivalle

Beachey's dive. He eut off his moto
v. hen directly over (he island an

darted straight down at the littl
group of officers who had watched hir
start. The Moisant twisted slowly a

it fell, much like a falling arrow, an

the bystanders made for sheltei
When only a few hundred feet abov
them Niles straightened the machin
out. again and made toward Brooklyn
On his last lap he rolled the machin

over sidewise -"the hardest trick o

all." a* he says and then volplane
down close to the parade ground. Twi

Ircd feet over Fort Jay, whit-i
edge? the ground on the west, hi
turned tiiree sham circles, giving th.
crowd time to get out of his way, an«
then glided gracefully to earth.

Sa.s He Lost His Control.
Cool and unconcerned, Niles steppe«

out of the machine, his forehead
swollen from flying head downward
He admitted frankly that the machin«
often got out of his control.

"It'll get out of control for as muel¬
as three or four seconds at a time,"h<
said. "The;: I have to let it dive, an.
it right« itself. Flying unsidc down
it's never «-.holly in control."
Asked whv so many flyers lost theit

lives machines "righted them¬
selves." Niles said it must be becaus--
they lost their nerve, or because, not

being strapped in. their efforts to cling
to their seats made control impossible,
He added that lie was never nervous

"except when landing, and then the
crowds made him so."

Alan R. ¡lawiev. president of the
Aero Club, said last night that Niles'<
flight over the city would probably
coat him hi» license.

"IV. raatt >¦ will he brought «o the
attention of 'he contest committee in
two or three davs." said Mr. llawley.
"I» will. ' think, «leal severely with
him. We have got to take measures

which will preclude the possibility ot

r.cciilent. Hnd Niles will probably lose
his license temnorarily at least. N'o.
the wind couldn't be held a mitigating
circumstanee; hs had no business to
put himself where the wind would
dries him over the citv."
Among those who watched the flight

from Governor'« Island ".-ere Briga¬
dier General Robert K. L\ans and Mr?.
Fvans anil Lieutenant Ralph Evsna,
their son; Colonel Hahn. Colonel Mills
Major Cannon, Colonel Mallory. Major
Lawton, John W. Shaw, chairman of
the Mayor's Fourth of .lulv aeronauti
cal committee: Howard Henry. Dun¬
can I.everich and Willium Robinson,
also members of that committee.

» .,-

ACTRESS GIVES BLACK EYE
Old Gentleman Gets in Way of
Jose Collins's Football Kick.
*t:i elderly man sitting next the run¬

way at th.' "Passing Show of 1911"

yesterday afternoon received a black
tye from the gentle Jose Collins.
During the song. "The Modern Girl,"

Miss Collin». from the runway, starts

I rams of football with the audience.
(»IT of he»- kicks yesterday «ent her
football directly in the eye of the
(Herly one

Mitf CoHins jumned to the rescue

and bathed the victim's «ye with her
handkerchief dipped in a glass of lem¬

onade. .

NILES FLYING OVBB GOVERNOR'S ISLAM).

\bove.Charles Miles and Brigadier General Evans.

Below -Officeri on Governor'a Islán«; watching birdnun'i daring fc.r

OVER-OCEAN FLY
MEETS FIRST T

Rodman Wanamaker's
Hydro-Aeroplane Ma

Fine Flights.
I Rjr Telegrapa la T ¦ Tribune

H.iinmondsport. N. Y.. Jync
Amer'i'H. the first hydro-aeroplt
he completed for the aerial com 0

the Atlantic, waa flown for tilt

time to-day. Rising from the «i

of Lake Keuka. under the guidai
Glenn 11. Curtisa, the machine m

series of short flight«, carryii
passengers Lieutenant John
Porte and George K. A. Hallett
are to navigate the great 'plane <

voyage from'Newfoundland to Kn
r-ONt month.
After the first experiment the

waa run ashore, and Lieutenant
took the wheel for a second flighl
this trip Porte had Hallett and J
Lamont, one of the Curtiss e\|
with him. The largest crowd eve

semble«! in Stauben County thrti
the aviation field, and as the Ui,
flying lmat left the water the cl
rose in such volume that they cou

heard above the roar of the two

horsepower motors which drove
machine.

Several flight-; were made, and
machine behaved finely. After the

flight, which covered about two rr

and in which the machine was f
more than one hundred feet in
;.ir, Lieutenant Porte made this
ment:
"She as strong as a blooi

rock. She has tons of hor-.
¡a -.cry stable. The flight was lies

iul and it was hard to keep her «It
She is the finest machine I ever

in."
From early morning until :1 o'c

in the afternoon mechanicians wor

like beavers to prepare the Kodt
YVanamaker boat for its initial voy;

Weather conditions were perfect.
Throngs Watch the Flight.

At 2:30 o'clock the mechanici
began to fill the fuel tanks and p
water into the radiators. The cr<

surged forward, paying no attention

warnings to keep back, and pac

itself densely about the machine.
At 3 o'clock, to the minute, the gii

flyer va s started down the ways. 1

spectators pressed to the water's ed
while scores of motor boats scurr

down the lake, givinji the scene t

appearance of a club regatta. In a f

moments ".he whole valley resound
with the noise of the big motors

the Wanamaker machine, and at 3:

o'clock the ocean flyer started off u

de;- her own power.
Mr. Curtiss was cautious, as the co

trois were new to him, and for mo

than twenty minutes he 'planed up ai

down the lake without trying to li

the machine into the air. Finally,
r¡:3íí o'clock, while the boat was abo
a mile from the hangars and tl

wntching multitude, the elevator wi

seen to rise, and, without apparent e

fort, the monster 'pla'ie rose ea.ti
and sailed steadly through the air. Tl

trials were successful ia every respec

Mr. Curtiss was happy to-nigh
Alter Lieutenant Porte had taken th

wheel Curtiss stood smiling and ga.
ing at the big bird.
"Of course. 1 feel relieved to »ee h«

up theie." said Mr. Curtias. "While
had expected 'he machine to fly prof,
crly, the realisation is mighty wel

come."
Flies Inder Half Power.

Mr. Curtis? said that only ra'.f n

the available power had been used to

Jay, and that the machine had flowi
with her motors turning an average o

only $00 revolutions. The total weigh
carried was 3,300 pounds, which leave

a margin more than ample for the in
creased load to be carried on th«
transatlantic trip.
The engine- were running at vary¬

ing speeds, and the fact that this did
not affect the controls has* made it
plain that if one motor shoultl go out
of commission on the ocean flight the
machine still could be navigated with¬
out much trouble.

Mr. Curtiss -aid that the vision from
the pilothouse was excellent, but that
another window \«vou!d be cut in the

Coatlauetl on vase J, lolum« 3

DENIES VERA CRUZ SHOTS
Blanquet Repudiates Report

of Sniping at Americans.
'f,. IM.1

Mexico City. June Uú. Newspaper
men in an inten iev. with General,
Blnnquet. Minister of War, this even-

i»»g. put to him the following question:
"Cal.le dispatch« itVirii. that ther«j

has been a sniping encounter in the
neighborhood of Vera Crus, und v.

hsYc been informed that the affair'
arose from the fact tha» the invad« I
endeavored to improve their position!*.
Can you tell us anything about the
matter?"

Blanquet's answer vas: "It i; not
true."

»ieneral Blanquet also said he had
r.o information of reported encounters

n Oroseo'a men und rebels north
of Zacatecas, and between Argumedo's
command anil rebels operating south of
that city.

JUDGE GIVES 500
LIZARDS VACATION

Herbert Suspends Sentence on

Vendor on His Liberating
Reptiles in Park.

Aboul five hundred small lizards in
New York may congratulate them¬
selves on the merciful laws of t'.lis

fssterday they belonged to
Alexander Axiotius, of 212 West 36th
St. Alexander had tied a few .«core by
their necks to a board and was dis¬
playing them on Iv.change Place for
«ale.
Came Patrolman Edward Nenodo-

chiu-, of the Old Slip police station,
and raised bis hands ,n horror.

.<-ase the suffering unima'.s!" he
cried.
"They arc not animal.«; they are

lizards," declared Alexander Axio-
tius, "and they do not suffer"

Patrolman Xenodochius halctl Axi¬
otius before Magistrate Herbert, in
the Tomp-i police court, lizards and
all. Magistrate Herbert was inclined
to think that Axiotius had been guilty
of cruelty to animal... but said that if
he would accompany the patrolman to
Central Park and there release all of
the fire hundred lizards sentence
would be suspended.
Xenodochius and Axiotius and the

lisards left the courtroom together.
Shortly thereafter the patrolman tele¬
phoned to his precinct that sentence
>,ad been suspended. He did not say
what he did with the lizards.

RADIUM MAKES BLIND SEE
Mother Looks on Children She

Lost Sight Working For.
l: «-..¦-., |,ti to The Tr:

r.eading, Penn., June 2.',. To be able
.. her children again after being'

«.! ligbl of them for five years of
slmosl total blindness caused by hard
>v..rk ;.! a shirt factoty to support
them is t'ie hanpy lot of Mrs. Kmma

of Mohnton, five miles from this
city.
She could barely distinguish the'

difference between «lay and night when
applications of radium were made for

eight hours at a time. At the
end of three weeks she was able to dis¬
tinguí -h houses at a distance, and a

¡a'er was Hble to distinguish
the 'sees of her children and tell one

from another.
A'ter (Its weeks of treatment she

was able to read half a dozen lines of
a test card set before her, and to-day
she is able to read a newspaper with¬
out gla«'e.->.

RUSHING AID TO 10
ISLAND PRISONERS

U. S. Sends Cruiser to Rescue
Shipwrecked Crew of Amer«

¡can Schooner Nokamis.
On Board U. S. S, California, Mazat-

lan, June 22 t Via wireless to San
Diego, Cal., Juri" 28), The cruiier
Cleveland, at Aeapulco. tent word to
Hear Admiral Howard, in command of
the t'aci.'ic fleet, that a boat arrived
there to-day containing the second

..nd two men from the wrecked
American schooner Nokamis. bound for
Ban l-'raiicisco, which went ashore on
Clipperton Island on February 2$.

Th.- captain. hi< wife, three children
and live of the crew are on the island.
short of provisions. A.lmiral Howard
ordered the Cleveland to carry aid to
the shipwrecked crew, and she depart¬
ed to-day.

LINER ON ROCKS;
PASSENGERS SAVEI
Red Star Steamship Goth

land Comes to Grief
at Scilly.

B

London, June2<t Still another-vrec
of a large liner in a fop has to be re

corded. Late yesterday afternoon new

came from Bishop's Bock lighthous«
off Land's End, that the Belgian Re
Star liner Gothland. 7.»>00 tons, boun
from Montreal June V2 to Rottcrdarr
had struck on the ugly Gunner Rock
in a denae mist. From the neighbor
hood of The Lizard the steamers' Ai
canina and Montezuma went to th
ship's assistance, and almost simulta
r.eously a message from the Scilly Is!
ands reported that the mail steame

Lyonnesse was towing lifeboats to th
scene.

After that there was a long and anx

ious silence till shortly after 1

o'clock, when the reassuring news cam

that it was likely that there would b
no loss of life.

At 0:10 p, m.. as 'he fog lifte
lemewhat, the reacning steamer Lvon
neaaa aighted 'he Gothland fast o

the recks with a bad list to starboard
The Lyonesse got as near to the lim¬
as the nature of the rough coast wouli
allow, and the lifeboats towed to th.
scene quickly took eff all the passen
ger«.

Boatload Falls from Davits.

The Gothland was badly damage«
and all her attempts to launch her owr

boats proved hazardous, owing to thi
hcavv sea 'ha* svept over the reef. Th«
first boat fell from the davits into »h«
sea and was smashed. The occupant«
of the boat were thrown into the water
but fortunately a St. Mary's lifeboal
was near by and rescued all of them
although a stewardess was nearlj
drowned.
A second boat waa swung out. but

w'th no better success. Eventually all
»he passengers, numbering ISO emi¬
grants, and 8»5 of the crew were safely
ttansferred to the Lyonnesse and land¬
ed at Hugh Town, St. Mary's Islanil
the capital of the Scilly group. Sev¬
eral of them were injured, one man

having an arm broken and enother suf-
tering from serious scalds.
The Gothland is repotted so badly

d.-.magc'd that the se:.s will flow in and
n't of a rent in her hull as the tid-
rises and falls, und it seems there can

be no other fate far her than to be¬
come a total wreck. She has twenty-
4« ven feet of water in No. 1 and No. 2
he>!da. The captain, officers and some
of the ciow remain aboard, and a St.
Mary'a lifeboat is atanding by.

\ Grate« an! of Ships.
Red St.ii «irieials in London are un¬

able to nay how ma-iy paaaeneera were
on board. The Gothland ia the small¬
est of the four vessels of the Bed Star
fleet. She wa' built by Harlan«! &
Wohl in Belfaat in IH93, end ia a «tee!
\," -el with twin screws. She was for¬
merly named the Gothic, and n fitted
with snbmar.ne signalling and wireless
apearatua.

Biahop'l Bock is the spot v here the
mo«t wwterly Engliah :;i-'-*thouse is
sit-iat .«!. The position is one oí «-«real
wiMreea, and ia exceedingly dangeroua
to «hipping, as well as trying in the
extreme to lighthouae keepers, in the
winter it is frot|ue:ii!y irnpo»sib!e to
..elieve »he m»n for weeks at |
The '.uvfj -ometime,'race up to the
ton of the tower, and once ,t oe!|
weighing Uve hundredweight, stun«,' 100
feel above the water, was waahed
aw.it.

Fach rock thereabout- ,:-¦ ¡> grim mon-
ument to diaaater, Hen«-;.
ter.' sunken wrecks lii st. >.¦ n i

al e about England*a coasts.
Hidden reef-. powerful

»nta and denae foga have all had
a share in the work of destruction.

CLERIC TO WATCH FIGHT
Will Preside When Bombardier

Wells and Bell Meet.

London. June 24. The Rev. Evcrr.rd
1'igby, vlaar «.f St. Agatha'a,Shoredj^eh,
lias arraiiet-d to act as i.-,a-.trr of the
ceremonies at the boxing match to
take place at the Olympia on Tuesday
next, when Colin Bell and Bombardier
Wells will meet for the heavyweight
championship of the British Empire.

PEER CUTS HIS THROAT
Premier Baron of Scotlan

Ends 85 Years of Life.
a te Thé Tribun«.

Dundee. June 23. Horace Courtena
Gammell-Forbes, nineteenth Baro
Forbe«. and formerly a representativ
peer for Scotland, committed suicid
to-day by cutting hi* throat in a hot«
in vhich he had been living for thre
months. Baron Korbes was eighty
five years old and succeeded to th'
title in 18C8. He was unmarried, am

is succeeded 'by hi» brother, the Hon
Atholl Mon'on Korbe«, l.orn 1841.
The late peer was premier baron o

Scotland, the title dating from th.

beginning of the fifteenth «entur/. H«

WS- a Scottish Representative Peel
from le74 to li»0r and ".as D. L. foi
Aberdeen, in which county is situate«;
the family scat. Castle Forbes.

-»>- .

20.000 PETITIONS FILED
Cabinets Badly Needed foi

Bankruptcy Papers.
Twenty thousand petitions in bank¬

ruptcy have been filed in the United
State- Tlistriet Court, this city, since
¿he bankruptcy act went into effect on

August I, 1838.
The flliltg facilities of the clerk's

office have been overtaxed to find room

for the numerous papers, which are

now scattered in rooms on three floors
of the Federal Building.
Alexander Gilehrist. jr.. clerk of the

court, is in dnily consultation with the
government officials over plans for ad¬
ditional rooms when the Postoffice men

leave the building. Steel cabinets for
filing nurposcs are neede«! to take the
place of the obsolete wooden cases now

noté.

DECISION ON RATE
! INCREASE JULY 3

Roads to Get Small Raise, II
Is Said, on First Class

Freight Only.
Washington, June 23. The Kastcrr

railroads will not be granted a 5 pei
i ent increase in freight rates, but
only a slight increase in the rates on

lirM class freight. The decision, it is
tcmi-olllcially announced to-night, will
be handed down on July 3. about 3:30
o'clock p. m., so as to prevent influ¬
encing the stock market on that day.

This time has been selected because
the stock market will be idle Saturday
and Sunday and will not be abl" .o

tr.ke a«l\antaLre of the decision until
." loi i!ay.
The decision will be of great ad¬

vantage in the end to the railroads,
but this advantage will not come from
a direct increase in the rates. Sixty-six
ptS tent of the traffic will not be af-
fertedi while on the remaining 34 per
i cm the increase will not average
more then 3 per cent.
The railroads will be advised to

abolish all free siding service and
^no'ting charges. The abolition of
this free service, it is estimated, will
result in an increased return to the
carriers of $35,000.000. The increase to
he allowed in traffic, it is estimated,
will bring increased returns to the
railroads of about XöO.000,000. which
will he equal to about a 3 per cent la-
crease instead of «> per cent.
Ne increase in the rate on es

lots will be allowed. This applic to

coal, iron ore, wheat and corn. The
rate on these things, it is said, la mnv

as high us the traffic will warrant, ¡f
anything, the rate on cuir.modities
should be lowered, it is argued, and
only six months ago the rate on Iron
ore from the lakes to Pittsburgh was

reduced.
The Interstate Commerce Commis¬

sion bias had a hard time to arrive at
the decision. There has been a division
or. the subject, and indications are that
Commissioner Harlan may tile a dis-
sentiag opinion. The opinion cover--
more than 300 pages ar.d presents murh
of the testimony and figures of experts
and.hundreds of statistical tables.

DEATH RACE TO SEE WIFE
Capt. Ubberoth Leaves Alaska

in Hurry for Philadelphia.
Washington. June 2,'i, With his wife

hovering hctween life and death thou¬
sands of miles away, Captain P. H. Cb-
lieroth, of the revenue cutter McCul-
loch. now at l.'nalaska, Alaska, wa.« ex¬
pected to-day to start a two weeks' race
¦'or her bedside in Philadelphia.Every means at the lommand of the
revenue cutter service has been cm-
ployed to get word to Captain Ubberoth
of his wife's illness, but they were
without avail until Saturday when the
McCuiioch arrived at Uaalaaka. <"ap-
tain I'bberoth ia expected to leave
l.'nalaska to-day on the steamship
Dora for Cordova. He will there trans¬
fer to a vessel bound for Seattle, five
days away. Boarding the first train for
the Hast, Captain I'bberoth probablywill reach Philadelphia in fourteen
da vs.

1 DEAD, 2 DYING;
POISON IN WINE

Another Seriously III Turk,
Grocer, Who Sold the

Liquid, Is in Jail.
After selling a brand i«f Turkish

;hat, it la allege.] caused the
of «me man and from the effects

of which tv.c more are dj ir.g. Michael
Aneat, a Turk proprietor of a grocery

¦r.: 210 Fast 29th st., ¡.« locked upin the Fast .iüth st. police station. H«
i. «aceuaed of homicide, and the polic«
i»r searching foi his partntr.The wine, which is believed to hav«

.ia;-.- wood alcohol, ia known a:
"anc " It was ioi.1 on Sunday night t<
four Armenian and Turkish laborers
arabed lioiiniaiiian, of 522 Second av.

Melkon Soukisiam. of MBA Linden av.
I>n; A*.«.'dis Patzitian, of 241 Fas

:lih st.. an«! an unidentified man, w h<
¦.« <¡ in .Icrsey City.
The four men held a cclebratioi

Sunday in a restaurant at 24.'. Kn-
2*ti, «t.. aivl among them drank twi

of wine, purchased /rom Anest
Dr. M. M. Housetiam, of 101 LoxingtOl
av.. was called to attend Houmaiiiai
Monday afternoon, and at that tim
diagnosed the case as gastritis. Vesterday afternoon he called again an
found the man dead.
An investigation followed, and i

was found that Soukisiam and the Jet
sey City man are dying. PaUitian
seriously ill. Anest was at once take
into custody and his stock seize«
Coroner Feinberg is making an invc;

I tigation.

BULLETS KILL
INÏîEWWARfl
BÜTTE MINE

Rival Ï. W. W. Fact
Tries to Dynamite Uni

Headquarters.

DEPUTIES FIRE
ON ANGRY CROi

Attackers Return Sh
from Roofs of Near

by Buildings.

MINE WRECKS H/

Moyer Flees to Safety a» %

cers Begin Hot Battl
with the Seceders.

Butte. Mont.. June 23.
broke out anew to-night in the »

gle between factions of the Butte
ers' union, and three men were

one being killed, by deputy sheril
tleai mjr Miners' Hall.

Attempts were made to

Miners' Hall, but the charges fJiV.
do any trreat damage. The exn'o v

could be heard for blocks.
Armed men went to the Stewart

and carried down boxes of i'ynanv
their efforts to blow up the hell
the guns of deputies prevé
tive placing of the charges.

Charles II. Moyer, pr «i 1 -i I »

Western Federation of BtlaSfS,
other officers of the union who we

address a peace meeting m the
fled through the rear door whei

shooting began. They are said to

left the city for fear of :ittic'<s 1>
seceders from the minera' unió».
revolted several days ago again.tt
cial assessments for the Mtehi-ai
per mine strikers and the use o:

stem.
Many armed deputies were at

hall to-night to preserve order
meeting called to outline plans foi
tling the differences between the
tions of the local union. Many o

scceder«. who have planned to ort

nion under the direc
Industrial Workers of the World,
in and around the miners' head
Urs.
The insurgents started to stori

hall, accoriliiiiar to Sheriff- »pi'i»
deputies, and several shots were

in the air to drive the besiegers
The rush was so great that the <

went on in spite of the warning sh
More shots were (ired, and F.

Mot, travelling inspector for the
tana Demurrage Bureau, foil tiead
was a-n onlooker.

Shoot at All in Sight.
.1. H. Hrune. who waa going n*

stairs in Miners' Hall,
through the head as the depute*
at every one in sight. Brune ».«

recover, it is said.
The third man shot was <'h

Kramer, of Los Angeles, n by «.ta.

He was not seriously hurt.
As the three men fell the atta.

fell back and the deputies reic
their weapons and prepared for
renewed assault.

Sheriff Driscoll rushed more «

ties to the ball, and soon a hut
men with sawod-off shotguns wer

guard. They tried to keep
from the buiidmg, as it was rep.
thai the structure was to b«t t

mited.
This report was well founÉ««ad'

soon after the place was < 'V**
M were set off unuer i

he-idquarters. but they did
damage.
h is supposed that some of th«

ceders planned to blow up the ha!
kill Moyer and other officers of

n Federation of Miners.
As the miners were driven bac

the deputies they scattered thro
o.u the city, shouting for dy.ia
Several itrmed men «vent to the I*
art mine antl carried toward ihe
several boxes of the explosive. '

were prevented from rwae

building by the deputy sheriffs.
Sheriff Driscoll ordered all a

eble assistants to the «cene. V
the attackers were forced «lown
street the Sheriff shouted to the «.

that he \«an»«'«I five hundre-l dep
No on° rcnonded.

Miners Is* Dynamite.
or Danoaa

Stewart, it H-lcna, later C,
waa u'l'li-r a-ontrol, bul this mes
I «l hardly b. en sent befo- .

T under the union I
quarter*«.
Many miners went to the top

nearby buildings and opened iir<
the deputies in Miners' Hall. The
cers would run to a window, lire oc

besirgers#and retire. This warfar
not last long, the miner«

tain dynamita.
The seeedin** membera OÎ

miners' union were pern i ateal :u «

eflorts to blow up union headqunr
The first charge of dynamite ha
fai'e.l. a se.*4iii4l and third mii-.r
exploded, having been plante.! v

deputies were chasing dynam
from other parts of tl
The third explosion ble

front of the.building, v.h;ch ha I
looted during the first outbreak t
than u week ago.

Michael McDonald. ^newly organize«! unió ^¿flthe -ce.1er-, Unding that l.ijjjflcontrol the inert in ^n\\thousands of handbill ^fl^Mthe name of ^m\\
go home. jéW

Would Wipe J
ssW

all ndH
int/'H.-..«.lAgHThcB

t-yHiioiii,n«àtit)»jfH
aflUi.lt:o*dB


